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Gena Johnson critically injured in car accident
Ruben Dominguez
Editor-in-chief

Natalie B. Compton
Gena Johnson in action at a Pacific basketball game.

Gena Johnson, one of the senior star players on the Pacific
women’s basketball team and a
leader in the locker room, was
critically injured in a head-on
collision on Highway 113 south
of Dixon on June 28.
According to the California
Highway Patrol office in Solano
County, Johnson was driving
her 2002 Ford Mustang on a
two-lane highway when it collided with the 2001 Chevrolet Silverado pickup driven by
Charles Spangler, 74, of Rio
Vista.
Johnson told the Stockton
Record that Spangler was driving behind a farm tractor and
tried to pass, going into the opposite lane. Spangler went into
the lane right when Johnson
was about to drive by the tractor, and the two cars hit. Johnson said she was told that she
was going 50 miles per hour
at the time of the crash, while

Spangler was going 60.
The accident left Johnson
with a broken hip, a fractured
jaw and several broken bones in
her ankles and legs.
After around twenty minutes,
Johnson was removed from the
car by medics at the scene. Johnson was airlifted to the UC Davis
Medical Center in Sacramento in
critical condition and was immediately rushed to surgery.
Johnson was conscious during and after the ordeal until her
surgery. After 12 hours of surgery, Johnson was in stable condition. Surgeons needed to use a
metal plate to pin down the broken hip bone.
Doctors told Johnson that
she could not put any weight on
her lower body for two months.
Johnson has been wheelchairbound since the accident.
“We are all just so very thankful that Gena is alive and in recovery. She experienced a terrible trauma and has shown
tremendous strength. She is going to have a road to recovery in

front of her, but she’s surrounded in love and support by her
friends and family,” said Pacific
women’s basketball head coach
Lynne Roberts in a statement after Johnson’s surgery.
Johnson, a sports pedagogy
major, will almost certainly be
listed as a medical red shirt for
the upcoming 2013-14 season.
Her intention is to eventually
return to the court, though that
time will be depends on the
progress of her physical therapy.
As a junior last season, Johnson was a second team All-Big
West Conference selection as
the Tigers’ starting point guard.
Johnson helped lead Pacific to
the program’s first Big West
regular season championship,
as well as the Round of 16 of the
Women’s National Invitational
Tournament. Johnson averaged
12 points and 2.7 assists per
game.
Spangler
was
ultimately
found at fault by the California
Highway Patrol.

Network outage strikes all three Pacific campuses
Nanxi Tang
News editor

Early Saturday morning on Aug. 3, University of the Pacific planned for a brief
network outage in order to upgrade the
speed and bandwidth of their Internet network. However, what was planned for as
a brief outage resulted in a four-day-long
network system outage that affected Pacific on all three campuses.
During this time, students and faculty
were unable to access resources such as
Sakai and InsidePacific. “This prolonged
outage was disruptive for our entire community — faculty, staff, students, patients,
parents, and friends. Yet people did their
best. The President and I want to thank everyone for their patience and understanding,” said Provost Maria Pallavicini.
Not only was the online network affected but certain areas on campus also struggled with difficulties during the outage, as

well. The library was unable to check out
books to students due to the electronic
card-catalog system not working; the
DeRosa University Center was only able to
accept cash and ended up accepting IOUs
from students who lacked cash.
“The professionalism and dedication
exhibited by our OIT staff was exceptional,” said Pallavicini. “They put in long days
and nights to coordinate the vendors’ work
and find ways to expedite processes. This
was a challenging incident for the University, and our staff rose to the occasion.”
The system upgrade ultimately benefits
the University and helps it to better serve
the students and faculty on all the campuses in Stockton, Sacramento and San
Francisco. “Universities require increasingly more powerful systems for teaching
and research,” “Pacific has excellent plans
in place to ensure that we will continue to
provide the bandwidth and speed that our
students and faculty need to excel.”
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Labor Day Pow-Wow

Jamil Burns

opinion editor

include song, dance, beautiful drums,
traditional foods, and more. Come out
to the UC lawn on Friday to experience a
once-a-year opportunity.

This Friday, the Native American
Students Association (NASA) will be
hosting the 32nd annual
Labor Day Pow-Wow
on the UC lawn. A powwow is an event where
Native Americans meet
to celebrate their culture.
These
events
largely
consist
of
traditional
dances
where
people
dress in bright, colorful
outfits. In the past, the
Labor Day Pow-Wow has
brought huge audiences
to Pacific’s campus. This
gives everyone involved a
chance to learn something
new about the history of a
people who still take great
pride in their heritage.
East County Magazine
This weekend’s event will
Native American Pow-Wow dancers.
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Introduction to your
new news editor
Hey everyone! My name is
Nanxi Tang, but I basically go by
Nancy.
I am a 2+3 pre-pharmacy
major with a minor in economics
and currently a sophomore. So,
hopefully I’m in my last year as
an undergraduate before I enter
graduate school.
I’m originally from San Jose,
and I love the Bay Area; that will
always be my home. In the little
free time that I have,
I love to watch T.V. shows.
My guilty pleasures are Grey’s
Anatomy, Pretty Little Liars,
Suits, How I Met Your Mother,
Teen Wolf, and the Vampire
Diaries.
I also love to travel, explore
new places, and try new things.

I actually haven’t been out of
the country much, but I plan
to change that once I graduate
pharmacy school.
I like to bake, even though I’m
terrible at cooking. My favorite
food is sushi and I love drinking
all different types of tea.
A weird fact about me is that
I have trouble telling left from
right. When I took my driving
test, I had to put stickers with
“left” and “right” next to the
wheel.
I was the in-depth editor at
my high school paper and I swear
I fell in love with InDesign. Since
then, I’ve been looking for any
way I could to get back to honing
my skills again, which is why I
am here.

Fluid Motion is all around us: on display at the library

A physical representation of fluid motion.

Nanxi Tang
News editor

On Aug. 27, an exhibit, “Fluid
Motion”, went on display in the
William Knox Holt Memorial Library.
The exhibit was created by mechanical
engineering professor Said Shakerin
from the School of Engineering and
Computer Science.
His introduction in the display says,
“Fluid motion is all around us. Blood
flows through our arteries and water
through pipelines. Sometimes we see
fluid motion naturally, like moving
clouds, ocean waves and chimney
plumes.”
The display contains
pictures and physical examples of
fluid motion, with accompanying
words and explanations.
The exhibit contains a display
of a Japanese fan, wingtip vortex,
symmetry, ink fall, honey, a balloon
bursting, and more; it also draws from
a variety of sources, from students at
University of the Pacific to students at

Nanxi Tang

Rochester Institute of Technology and
researchers in Australia.
There is a piece from Robyn
Nariyoshi of Pacific about honey.
“Honey is a little denser but far more
viscous than water. When drizzled in
water, honey takes unusual twists and
turns,” said Nariyoshi.
There is also a piece credited to
NASA Aqua Satelitte, titled “von
Karman Vortex Street.” “An isolated
Norweigan territory in the North
Atlantic Ocean, caleld Jan Mayen
Island, is respomsible for the spiraling
cloud pattern. The unique flow occurs
when winds rushing from the north
encounter Beerenberg Volcano, a
snow-covered peak on the eastern end
of the island that rises 2.2 kilometers
(1.4 miles) above the sea surface. As
winds pass around the volcano, the
disturbance in the form of a double
row of vortices that alternate their
direction of rotation,” known as the
von Karman Vortex Street.
There is even a do-it-yourself

A do-it-yourself project involving milk and food coloring.

An overview of the display in the William Knox Holt Memorial Library.

project included in the exhibit that
explains how fluid motion can be
shown using simple household
objects: milk and food coloring.
All images were created for an
array of reasons, such as scientific

Nanxi Tang

Nanxi Tang

research, art, class projects or just for
fun; no digital alteration was used in
any of the images. “Fluid Motion” will
be available in the library until midOctober.

OPINION
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OPINION
Why you should write for the newspaper
Ruben Dominguez
Editor-In-chief

What would you do
if you had one more
week of summer?
“I would spend more
time with my friends and
family down in Southern
California.”

@Vy Quach,
c.o. 2017

“If I had one more week
of summer, I would spend
more time with my family
or friends, like go on a road
trip to L.A. or something.
And also make new
memories and take
more pictures!”

@Bomi Cha,
c.o. 2017

“I would drive down to
SoCal, hang out on the
beach, then visit my
family on my way back.”

@Cody Rommel,
c.o. 2013

“I would go to Sunset
Beach in Santa Cruz and
have a ‘me’ week doing
nothing.”

There’s no feeling quite
like seeing your name in
print.
When you see it, you think
back to when you were a
kid, and your parents looked
over the newspaper during
breakfast, or sitting in an
armchair, or while waiting for
food in a restaurant. Growing
up, being able to read and
understand the stories that
once seemed like scrawling
scribble surrounding the
pictures of famous people,
you begin to notice the names
that start the articles.
Those are bylines. If you
like a story, you eagerly
read any other one with
that writer’s byline. If you
don’t, the opposite happens.
Sometime later on, you might
get quoted, featured in a
story, or have a picture of
you in the paper. You open
to the exact page and exclaim
in joy at seeing your name in
printed text. You go off and
show your friends, parents,
coworkers. You might even
use this to impress someone
who’s caught your eye.
Now, imagine not just
reading your name in a
random article, but being
able to write the article,
create that same excitement

in other people, and find your
name not just somewhere in
the article, but at the very
top—your own byline.
You’ve got that kind of
opportunity right now at the
University of the Pacific.
For much more than
nostalgia or pride purposes,
writing for the school
newspaper
is
extremely
valuable to a college student.
It sounds cliché, but writing
for the school paper can do
nothing but benefit your
résumé.
For anyone aspiring to
break into the media or
writing field after graduation,
writing for the school paper
is an almost must. Employers
will be impressed by any
published work, guaranteed.
The newspaper is seen by
all students and faculty on
campus, so your written word
spreads like wildfire if it’s
good. The more eyes see it,
the more likely it is that one or
more pairs of eyes will belong
to a potential employer, or by
someone who recommends
you to a potential employer.
The school newspaper isn’t
just for those with a writing
and media background. In
the last three years alone,
Pacific’s newspaper staff
has featured students with
majors such as mechanical
engineering, political science,

French,
gender
studies,
international studies, pre
pharmacy, sports sciences,
and the ever popular “general
education”. It really is for
everyone, from all academic
backgrounds.
Seriously though, if you are
a communication major and
haven’t at least thought about
writing for the newspaper,
you’re not completely serious
about your career.
It’s
not
just
about
writing either. There is an
entire business side to the
newspaper. Photographers,
ad reps, managers, salesmen,
cartoonists, and more are
all valuable and essential to
getting the newspaper out
each week.
If you write enough and
prove to be valuable as a
writer and a leader, you
may get the chance to join
the editorial staff. Editorial
staff members are paid. That
pretty much says it all.
Newspapers also literally
open you up to several new
environments. Front rows
of concerts and basketball
games, inside access to the
inner workings of several
areas of campus, the ability
to talk with several key local
media figures, professors,
officials, and even Pacific
President Pamela A. Eibeck,
and the awareness of

everything that happens on
campus comes as a result
of writing for the school
newspaper.
One writer even got to fly
with the men’s basketball
team to Austin, Tex. for the
NCAA Tournament last year.
Those new environments
will also include a swell
job
post-graduation.
Former writers for Pacific’s
newspaper have gone on
to land internships for
professional sports teams,
television studios, and even
Washington D.C. They have
found jobs at magazines in
Los Angeles, where they get
paid to go to concerts. They
have started their own media
companies, including those
covering high school sports.
They have also found jobs
outside of the media world,
including in several notable
investment companies. To
summarize, working for the
school newspaper helps pad
your résumé, help land great
jobs and internships, and let
you boldly go where you have
never gone before.
Also, you get to have your
name in a newspaper. How
cool is that?
Thursdays at noon in
Smith Lounge in Grave Covell
Hall. The Pacifican invites
you.

@Jennifer Parmley,
c.o. 2014

“I would go to Disneyland!”

@Voon Chi Chia,
c.o. 2017

Why Pacific is the right college for you

Jamil Burns

opinion editor

“I would be gaming all night
long!”

@Rai Huang,
c.o. 2017

“I would hang out with my
friends that go to the UC’s
because I miss them already.
Also, I would spend time
with my family.”

@Melanie Wong,
c.o. 2017

“I would go to Hawaii--no
questions asked.”

@Marissa Figueroa,
c.o. 2016

You’re new to college, and you may
be wondering if you made the right
choice about where to spend the next
four years of your life. Well, before I
get too preachy about Pacific, I should
give you a disclaimer: the fact that
you graduated high school and are
pursuing higher education means you
are ahead of the game. You can realize
your passion and become successful at
nearly any university. However, for one
reason or another, you ended up here.
While you can get an education almost
anywhere, let me tell you why you chose
the right university.
I have friends that go to Chico State,
Arizona State, Stanford, private and
public, and large and small universities
alike. What makes each college
different? Why do some schools cost
more than others? And why should you

care? These are all important questions
when choosing a college, and chances
are, most of us aren’t entirely sure why
we choose the school we do. Choosing
a university is difficult, and if you don’t
yet know why you’re here at Pacific,
consider it a lucky guess. Each school
I mentioned is a fantastic institution.
Each has top professors teaching what
they love to teach, each produces very
successful, involved students. Pacific is
a different university for a multitude of
reasons. Yes, we have a world-renowned
dentistry program and a remarkable
pharmacy program. Yet, when I look at
Pacific, I see something a little different.
I see compassion, solidarity and a deeprooted concern for the well-being of its
students. One thing that really stood
out to me about Pacific, and something
that I now take for granted, is the small
student to teacher ratio we have. Not
to bash institutions that offer lecture
halls with hundreds of students or

have a minimum class size of thirtyfive students, but our small class sizes
allow each one of us to develop close
relationships with our professors, not
just those of us that are proactive in
doing so. Some of us don’t like asking
questions in class, and our class sizes
make it so that professors are much
more approachable. Professors not
only get to learn your names, they get
to learn your struggles, your hopes and
your dreams. Each one of our professors
was a student just like you, so they know
that sometimes we could all use a little
push. We are surrounded by professors
that know us and are committed to
seeing us succeed.
On top of that, we live in a city with
300 days of sun per year. If you can make
it through the triple-digit summers, the
rest is a piece of sweet Stockton cake.
You attend a great school in a
beautiful city. The sooner you can
appreciate it, the better.

OPINION
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How to stay healthy in college Getting to know your
opinion editor
Nanxi Tang
News Editor	

The “Freshman 15” is
a commonly used term to
describe the amount of
weight that someone gains
during his or her first year of
college. This term came about
because of the difficulties of
eating healthy once a person
enters college.
Let’s face it, with the busy
schedules, hectic days, and
not enough time to go to the
gym, it’s easy to become a
victim of the dreaded, but
sometimes inevitable, weight
gain that happens during
college.
However, eating right in
college does not have to be
a constant pain and worry.
There are some simple things
you should keep in mind
while making healthy eating
decisions on campus.
At Pacific, Bon Appetit,
the management company
that provides the food
services on campus, does
their best to offer healthy and
sustainable food. What sets
the food services here apart
from other campuses is that
Pacific does not offer an “allyou-can-eat” style of dining.
Instead, all the food is made

from scratch and made-toorder. This is great because
it means that most of the
food on campus is already
somewhat health-conscious.
In order to stay healthy,
eating three meals a day
is essential, especially for
the busy college student.
Many of us skip meals and
eat inconsistently, simply
because we don’t have
time to stop by the DeRosa
University Center (UC) for
a quick bite before class, or
maybe because we overslept.
Remember to try to eat
around the same time every
day as much as possible and
to eat breakfast, lunch and
dinner.
Drink lots of water!
Getting dehydrated can cause
a lot of problems, such as
lightheadedness, headaches,
or digestive problems. Water
helps maintain your body
weight, and keeps up your
metabolism throughout the
day.
It’s also important to
watch what you eat. You
will
undoubtedly
gain
weight if you eat at The Lair
for every meal and have a
hamburger and fries. Try
to mix up what you eat and
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try all the different food
options that the UC has to
offer. There’s Mexican, Thai,
Italian, and much more!
It’s also important to avoid
the tempting microwavable
food and Lunchables that’s
available from The Grove.
Once in a while it is okay, but
microwavable foods often
have many preservatives,
lots of sodium, and hidden
trans fats in it to help keep it
from spoiling. To avoid this,
make plans to eat with your
friends and grab healthier
food together.
Lastly, take advantage
of the Baun Fitness Center.
Baun has many TigerX fitness
classes and there’s something
for everyone. There’s rock
climbing, yoga, Awesome
Abs, cycling, and more. The
best thing you could do for
your health is finding some
friends to become gym
buddies with and motivate
each other to go often.
Eating right is a lifestyle
change and in the end, it’s all
about the choices you make
everyday. So, if you want to
avoid those unwanted pounds
at the end of freshman year,
make sure you pick the right
choices!

Jamil Burns

opinion editor

Hello, fellow Pacificans!
My name is Jamil Burns,
and I am your new opinion
editor. I hail from a small city
called San Mateo, which is
just south of San Francisco.
I attended St. Ignatius, a
private college preparatory
high school in the city, where
my passion for writing
was born. Currently,
I’m a senior majoring in
environmental science.
Through my work, you
will likely soon learn that
I’m also very passionate
about food, the future
of the environment, and
helping make Stockton
the thriving city it once
was. I love music of
all kinds, but if you
put on some Prince or
Funkadelic, I might just
get up and dance on the
spot. So please, don’t do
that while I’m working.
I’d like to think of
myself as an open-minded
person. Likewise, I’m
always open to new ideas,

especially when it comes to
the opinion section of the
newspaper. So, if you have
an opinion you really want
to get off of your chest, don’t
hesitate to let me know. Who
knows, you could see your
own thoughts right here in
the Pacifican. This is your
paper too, so make the most
of it!

Newspaper?
Want to Write for a

Did you write for your
High School Newspaper ?
Are you an English Major?
Do you want to become
a published writer?
Do you just want to
write for Fun?
Whatever your reason,
Come check us out!
The Pacifican is always
looking for more writers!

The Pacifican
Meetings
Thursdays
at Noon
Smith Lounge
in Grace Covell Hall

LIFESTYLES
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LIFESTYLES
Kicking off the year
right with Block Party!
Jenna Graves

Lifestyles Editor

Where were you last
Saturday night? Well if you
weren’t at Block Party, then
I don’t know what could of
been better than being at
Greek circle dancing your
heart out with DJ Noel B.
headlining. Block Party is the
perfect event to kick off the
school year. As a whole, it
introduces to freshmen what
college really is about: having
fun and meeting new people.
It also reminds the returning
students how much they
missed school and gives them
a chance to reconnect with the
people they haven’t seen all
summer. It seems that Block
Party was the talk of the week
after fulfilling its word of
being the biggest turn out of
Pacific students yet. Students
showed off their good vibes
and killer dance moves when
arriving in high spirits for the
event--not to mention all the

free Red Bull that kept most of
us awake the entire night.
While
preparing
for
the event, ASuop Arts &
Entertainment kept students
informed on Block Party’s
Facebook page. They wrote,
“We start off the school year
with a bang by hosting an
annual Block Party. More than
2,000 students come to dance,
listen to music, meet new
people, and enjoy the party.
Lets make the fourth year the
biggest one yet!” As a result,
the outcome couldn’t of been
better in my eyes. ASoup also
wrote, “Block Party 2013 was
insane! We broke records and
had the highest turnout ever!
A big thank you to Red Bull,
the DJ’s and everyone that
came out! Look forward to
more awesome events headed
your way!” I could not have
agreed more: Block Party was
a night to remember along
with starting the year off with
a bang.

ASuop Arts & Entertainment
Many students attended this year’s Block Party.

Upcoming
Student Events
Thursday, 8/29

President Eibeck’s Welcome
Back Town Hall

12 P.M. AT GRACE COVELL
HALL

Brickyard Live Series: Epic
Proportions Tour - Gabe Kubanda, Halocene, Westland,
& more 7:30 P.M. - 10 P.M. AT
THE LAIR

Friday, 8/30
ASuop Arts & Entertainment
There are always fun things to do on campus.

Physical Therapy White Coat
Ceremony

6 P.M. AT THE DEROSA UNIVERSITY CENTER

If you wanna play,
you gotta pay

32nd Stockton Labor Day
Pow-Wow

Jenna Graves

Saturday, 8/31

Lifestyles Editor

There’s nothing wrong
with having a little fun, am
I right? We are in college
now! There is no one to tell
us to do our homework or
when to go to bed now. It
is our decision to do what
we want whenever we
want. However, choosing
to extend our social life
and have fun in college
will only continue if we
stay in school. That is why
balancing your studies and
non-studies is crucial for a
stress-free year, and most
of all--not flunking out.
Sometimes the decisions
we make might jump up
and bite us right in the ass.
Some helpful ways
to avoid a situation like
this are to prioritize your
time by using a planner
and set dates for when
you have to do homework
and study. That way you
can see when there is free
time to do whatever opens

up for you. Also, when
you have plans for the
evening or that day, you
are able to work around
your homework if you get
it done sooner. Also, in
a crunch time situation,
procrastination can be
your worst nightmare.
Get your work done first
and then go hang out
with your friends. That
way you won’t have to get
that assignment done 10
minutes before class starts.
I say that because I have
learned from experience.
Your work ends up being
sloppy and not at its best,
so use your time wisely.
Athletes especially are
sport. Having to crunch
their school work and free
time busy people in school
after putting in their hours
for their may be a bit
overwhelming. Planning
out there schedule will be
easier to manage and plan
rather than cramming
multiple things into one
day.

11:30 A.M. - 1:30 P.M. ‘TIL
SUNDAY AT THE WPC LAWN

Pi Kappa Alpha’s Endless
Summer

2 P.M. - 7 P.M. AT LAWN BETWEEN SOUTHWEST AND
CHAMBERS TECHNOLOGY
CENTER ON BRUBECK

Movies This
Week
Thursday, 8/29

Star Trek: Into Darkness

Thursday, 9/5
Fast & Furious 6

IMDB

Getting to know your lifestyles editor
Jenna Graves

Lifestyles Editor

Hey there fellow Tigers,
my name is Jenna Graves
and I am proud to say I am
your Lifestyles Editor for the
Pacifican this year. Just a little
about myself, I am currently
a Sophomore planning on
majoring in Communications

with a minor in Theatre
Arts. I am from a small little
mountain town by the name
of Frazier Park, if you have
no idea where that is that’s
ok because no one does. On
the more personal side, when
it comes to music I am a huge
classic rock fan by growing up
with it around me. My all time
favorite band, hands down, is

Led Zeppelin, no questions
asked. You may find me near
any ski resort this winter being
that snowboarding is most
of my biggest hobbies and
wouldn’t mind some company
on the slopes. I am also easily
found at the dance studio
here on campus. I have been
dancing since the age of 3 and
have had a passion for it ever

since. One last thing about
myself is that oddly being
“white”, my favorite food is
sushi! Well, there you have it.
If you happen to see me around
campus don’t be shy to ask
about The Pacifican and keep
in mind that staff writers are
always welcome! Also a shout
out to the Freshmen, welcome
class of 2017 and live it up!
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Falling back into sports: The season has begun!
Drew Jones

Sports Editor

A whole new year of school
means a whole new year of
sports! Each fall sport (men’s
water polo, women’s soccer,
women’s volleyball, women’s
field hockey, and women’s
cross country) look forward
to a good season against their
new West Coast Conference
opponents.
Women’s field hockey and
women’s soccer have already
begun their work by playing
in a few preseason games
to start the competition for
this year. Women’s field
hockey faced off against Cal
and UC Davis on Cal’s turf
in Berkeley, Calif. The Tigers
return a lot of their players
from last year while signing
on several new freshmen.
They officially get their
season going this Sunday
against Michigan State.
Women’s
soccer
has
played
three
preseason
games so far; losing two and
tying one. Pacific started
their work long before the
start of this school year,
giving themselves a jump
start on the competition this
season. In mid-August, the
Tigers faced Grand Canyon
University and put up a tough

Balazs Erdeli ‘14 makes a shot on goal in an intense game last season.

fight, ending the game in a
0-0 tie. Unfortunately, the
next two match ups against
Kansas and Missouri did not
fare as well, but Pacific looks
to bounce back and start the
season off with a bang. The
Tigers brought on nine new
freshmen and return edkey
player forward Maricela
Padilla ’14. Padilla had six
of Pacific’s 11 shots on goal
in their exhibition game
against Grand Canyon. They
play again this Friday against
Drake at 7:30 p.m. at the

Meet your new sports editor
Drew Jones

Sports Editor

Hey there Pacificans! Hope
you enjoyed summer break.
I am Drew Jones, and I am
pretty juiced to be your sports
editor this school year! This
is the start of my sophomore
here at Pacific, and I am
majoring in communications
with a minor in French. I
make my way to Stockton
from a little island city in the
Bay Area called Alameda. 510
represent! I’ve been around
and played sports all of my
life, but my favorite sport
and true passion is softball. I
played softball competitively
for 11 years, and now I work
as the team manager for the
team here. I look forward
to reporting on all of our
awesome sports, athletes

and coaches as the year goes
on! you’ll be seeing me at the
games! Go Tigers!

Sunken Field.
Men’s water polo opens
up their season in just over
a week in a home match up
against Santa Clara. The
Mountain Pacific Sports
Federation (MPSF) released
their poll for this season
last Tuesday and predicted
Pacific will finish third in
conference, which is the
highest in program history.
Last year, the Tigers finished
sixth with a 13-12 record;
they return nearly all of
their players and tack on a

Mari Jo Prlain

few outstanding freshmen.
Notably, last season they
defeated Cal for the first time
since 1999 at the UC Santa
Barbara tournament. Pacific
looks forward to taking
everyone by surprise and
dominating in preseason and
conference play this year.
Women’s volleyball had
a pretty outstanding season
last year, finishing 20-11 on
the season. Pacific took a hard
hit losing a few great players
to graduation, but middle
blocker
Gillian
Howard

‘15 and opposite hitter Kat
Schultz ’16, who last year
received All-Big West First
Team and All-Freshman
honors, respectively, will be
returning to the squad. The
Tigers start up their season on
the road by playing a few big
name tournaments, but they
return home on September
13th to host the annual
Bankers Classic tournament
in the Alex G. Spanos Center.
Last, but certainly not
least, the long distance runner
of our school: women’s
cross country. The Tigers
took everyone by surprise,
bysporting a young team,
but showing power in the
cross country circuit. They
broke both individual and
school records and sent four
runners to the NCAA Western
Regional Tournament. As
only a freshman, Lindsay
Wourms led her team
by setting records and
placing high at last season’s
invitationals. Wourms is
definitely a runner to keep
an eye on. Pacific opens their
season this Saturday at the
USF Invite in San Francisco,
Calif.
Be sure to support our
fall sports against their new
opponents this season!

PACIFIC SPORTS SCHEDULE
HOME GAMES IN BOLD

CROSS COUNTRY

Sept. 7
UNR Twilight
U. of Nevada Reno
Reno, Nev.

SATURDAY
USF Invite
U. of San Francisco
San Francisco, Calif.

FIELD HOCKEY

SUNDAY
vs. Michigan State
2:30 p.m.
Palo Alto, Calif.

MONDAY
vs. Missouri State
11 a.m.
Berkeley, Calif.

Sept. 6
vs. VCU
3 p.m.
Palo Alto, Calif.

SOCCER

FRIDAY
vs. Drake
7:30 p.m.
Knoles Field

SUNDAY
vs. Iowa
11 a.m.
Knoles Field

Sept. 6
@ UCSB
5 p.m.
Santa Barbara, Calif.

W. VOLLEYBALL

M. WATER POLO

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Virginia Tech Invitational
Cassell Colosseum
Blacksburg, Virg.
Sept. 7
vs. Santa Clara
1 p.m.
Kjeldsen Pool

WEDNESDAY
@ Stanford
7 p.m.
Maples Pavilion

Sept. 14-15
Brown Invitational
Coleman Aquatics Complex
Providence, R.I.
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What can Baun do for you?
Drew Jones

Sports Editor

Why not start preparing for next
year’s summer beach body now?
Baun Fitness Center is our oncampus gym located near the UC,
and they offer a multitude of options
to work out and stay fit.
Besides the rows of treadmills,
exercise bikes, and elliptical
machines, Baun has stacks of
dumbbells and other weights just
waiting to be lifted. If you’re an
expert racquetball player, or just
want learn to the game, there are
rooms that can be reserved for you
and your friends to play and break a
little sweat.
Don’t be afraid to challenge your
body and strengthen your muscles
a bit! Baun has a bunch of different
lifting stations that can target
specific muscles, for example there is
a machine that can work specifically
on tightening your gluteus maximus.
Probably one of the most popular

things to do at Baun is climbing the
rock wall. This wall is 36 feet tall and
open Monday through Thursday.
On Fridays, it is open from 3 p.m. to
6p.m. and from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. on
Saturdays.
Also, Baun puts on various Tiger
X Classes that are short, sweet, and
get the job done. If you’re looking for
a work out that will literally make
you rain sweat, make sure to check
out the times for cycling classes in
Pacific Rec’s Fall Involvement Guide.
The best part? All that has been
mentioned is free! Being able to
exercise and stay healthy will be
available at no cost, which is perfect
for starving college students!
Baun even has personal trainers
willing to give you a private work
out for as low as $25 a session. Or if
you’re looking for a job, Baun offers
employment as well!
Make sure you check out Baun
Fitness Center this semester; don’t
get the Freshman 15!

Pacific Media Relations
The front side of Baun Fitness Center (top); stack of dumbbells inside the gym (bottom left);
TigerX Class (bottom right).

Pacific Media Relations

Pacific Media Relations

Getting active, staying competitive with on-campus sports
Drew Jones

Sports Editor

Going to college and playing a sport
at the same time can be tough. There
are practices, games, weight training,
traveling-you name it. Even when you
really love playing a sport, sometimes
it can be really hard to sacrifice the
majority of your time for it. However,
you will find that Pacific has the best of
both worlds.
Pacific offers a wide range of club

sports that has the same competitive
edge as varsity sports, but there is a
smaller time commitment. The clubs
sports on campus are: badminton,
climbing, flag football, men’s lacrosse,
men’s soccer, rugby, swim, tennis,
women’s soccer, men’s volleyball, and
women’s volleyball. Check out your
Pacific Rec Fall 2013 Involvement
Guide for more information on
practices and try-out dates for each
team. The club teams are student-run,

and you’re welcome to start a new
sport club if Pacific does not have the
one you’re looking for.
Pacific also has two rowing teams.
Pacific Strokes is a less competitive
but still would like to train for fun, and
Pacific Crew is the competitive rowing
program here on campus that travels to

Michael A. Jimenez
Rugby game played on Brookside Field (left); Pacific’s Club Rugby Team (right).

compete at different races. Check
out www.tigerrowing.org if you’re
interested in signing up!
There are plenty of ways to stay
active and competitive on campus.
Even if you haven’t played a sport in
the past, you can always try something
new.

Michael A. Jimenez

